
Roncalli Scrip Agreement 

For the 2019-20  Scrip Year /For  credit during the 2020-2021 School Year 

St. Francis of Assisi will continue offering Roncalli parents the opportunity to purchase 

scrip using the rebates to help with their Roncalli tuition for the 2020-21 school year.  

You must no longer have a student at St. Francis of Assisi (or you have reached the 

$200 requirement for the 8th grade year of your last student) to participate.  You also 

must have no outstanding financial obligations to St. Francis such as owing for tuition, 

extended care, hot lunch or previous year’s scrip balances. The Roncalli program is a 

service to the Roncalli families and as such is run the same as the SFA program, 

meaning you will purchase and earn your rebates during the current scrip year, May 

16, 20119 to May 15, 2020, and the rebates will be sent to Roncalli for your family to 

have credit for the 2020-2021 school year, as such if your child is a senior during the 

2019-20 school year while we encourage you to continue buying scrip there will be 

nowhere to send the scrip profit since there will not be a student for the 2020-21 

school year.  As you are purchasing your rebates they will be divided with 50% of the 

rebates staying at St. Francis for expenses and 50% of the rebates then given to 

Roncalli for the next year’s tuition.  You will receive a report at the end of the 1st 

semester and at the end of the scrip year of your rebate profit amount. 

In order to be a part of this program we need to have you fill out, sign and return this 

agreement. Even if you have signed an agreement in previous years we do need a new 

one on file specific for this scrip year.  Please return the completed form to St. Francis 

either by email, drop off at the parish office, or mail to St. Francis, 601 N 8th St. please 

mark attention scrip on the envelope if mailing.  You will receive confirmation that the 

scrip office has received your Roncalli enrollment form from the scrip office. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Head of Household/Family Name_______________________________________ 

Address____________________________________________________________ 

City_____________________________State__________Zip Code_____________ 

Phone number________________Email Address___________________________ 

Signature___________________________________________________________ 



 


